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· THE CORPORATION OF THlf DIS'l'RICT OF BURNABY 

BY -LJtW NO. 3 320 

A BY-LAW to authorize The Corpor&tion of the 
District of Burnaby to grant an 
Easement through and over certain 
lands within the Municipality of 
Burnaby to the Trans Mountain Oil 
Pipe Line Company. 

WHEREAS The Corporation of the District of Bumab1 

ifl the 0wner of the here inafter mentioned lends. 

AND WHEREAS the Trans Mountain Oil .Pipe Line Co.fftp&ny 

has requested the Corporation to grant to them an Ease.went 

thrcuf;h and over the hereinafter mentioned lands 1'or the pur

pose of a right-of-way for an 011 Pipe Line. 

AND WHEREAS the Council of The Corpora,tion ot the 

District of Burnaby deems it expedient to grant such request. 

THEREFORE the Council of The Corporetion of the 

District of Burnaby ENACTS as follows: 

l. It shall be lawful for the hlunioipal Council ot 

The Corporation of the District of Burnaby to grant to the 

Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line Company an Easement for an 

Oil Pipe Line right-of-11,"ay, through end over the lands as 

described in Schedul es "A" and "B" attached to and forming 

part of this By-law. 

2. That upon payment of tl1e sum of Twenty-eight dollars 

and Ninety cents ($28.90) by the Trwis Mountain Oll Fipe Line 

Company to The Corporation of the District of Burnaby, the 

Reeve and Clerk of the Corporation shall be authorized to 

sign and affix the Corporation Seal ot The Corporation ot 

the District of Burnaby to Indentures of Easements in the 

form of the said Schedules, all as an act and deed of The 

Corporation of the District of Burnaby, and to deliver same 

to the Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line Company. 

3. Thie By-law may be cited for all purposes as "TRANS 
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MOUNTAIN OIL PIPE LINE COMPANY E:ASEME:NT AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW 

1953"• 

DONE AND PASSED in Open Council this Thirteenth 

(13th) day ot April, A. D. 1953. 

RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY PASSED by a three-fourths 

majority of all the members of the Municipal Council this 

Twentieth (20th) day or April, A. D. 1953 • 

~ / I/")~(. . -·~ I_ . /I . ,.,, . , ....,......~ - L 
/ , :' ' -

REEVX 

C 
I, Charles B. Brown, Clerk of The 
Corporation of the District of Burnaby, 
do hereby certify the foregoing to be 
a true copy of a By-law passed by the 
Council for The Corporation of the 
District of Burnaby on the Twentieth 
(20th) day of April, A. D. 1953. 



SCHEDULE "A" 

'fRANS MOUNTAIN OIL PIPE LINE COMP ANY 

liSEMENT 

The undersigned The Corporation of the District of Burnab1 ot 

Burnaby 1n the Province of British Columbia, hereinafter oalled 

"THE GRANTOR", being registered or entitled to become registered as 

owner of an estate 1n tee simple, subject, howeTer, to such encum

brances, liens and interests as are notified b.:, memorandwn under

written, in all that certain. tract of land situate ill the Province 

of British Col.u.mbia, and being more particularly described aa 

follows: 

In the M:unicipality of Bumab.r: 

Lot One (1) ot Lot One Hundred Fort1 Three (14-.3) 
Group One ( l) Map Three Thousand SEfYentr Five 
( )075) :tormerJ..y known. as the North Q.uarter ot 
Lot One HW14.red :B'on,1 Three (143) Group One (l) 
containing Thirty Eight and seven Hund.red F1ttr 
Five Thousandths ()8.755) aoree more or lees as 
shown. on Sketch deposited Two Thousand Three 
Ru.n4re4 !h1rty Five (2;)5) save and ezoept part 
Eighteen and Twenty Six Hundredths (18.26) acres 
more or less as shown outlined 1n red on Sketch 
Twelve 'l'houeand Eight Hundred Eleven ( 12811) 
New Westminster Diatriot 

1n consideration ot the sum ot Eighteen and Ninety One Hundredths 

Dollars ($18.90) paid to the Grantor (or others interested in the 

said lands by encwnbranoes or otherwise), the receipt whereof is 

hereby acknowledged, and in consideration ot the covenants and oon

di tions hereinafter mentioned to be kept an<l performed b7 TRANS 

MOUNTAIN OIL PIPE LI.NE COMPANY, a company incorporated by Special 

Aot ot the Parliament of Canada and being empowered to construct 

and operate interprovincial and/ or international pipe lines for 

the transportat1ou ot oU end having its head ott'ice at the City 

ot Edmonton, 1n the Province ot Alberta hereinafter oalled "THB 

GRANTEE", do hereby gr&l'lt, convey and transfer unto and to the 

GrGtee, the right, licence, liberty, privilege and easement w 
use that portion o:r the said le.nds being a right-et-way on, over, 

under and/or through a strip of land Forty Five (45) feet in width 

as shown outlined in red on a plan of the said right-or-way ot record 

1n the Land Regiatry 0tt1ce tor the New Westminster Land Registration 
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District as Plan No• l)4S2 tor the laying down, conetru.ction, opera

tion, maintenance, inspection, alteration, removal, replacement, 

reconstruction and/or repair ot one or more pipe lines, together 

with all the works of the Compan.1 necessary tor its undertaking, 

inolu.ding but without limiting the generality ot the foregoing, 

all such pumping and other stations, stru.cturea• communication 

s.rstem.a• including pole lines• drips• val vos, t1t'i1ngs, meters and 

other equipment and appurtenances as may be necesaar1 or convenient 

in conneotion therewith for the carriage, conveyance, transportation, 

storage end/or handling ot OU and/or an1 produo~ or by-product 

thereof, together with tho right ot ingress and egress to and t'rOll 

the same tor its servants, agents, contractors and sub-oontraotors 

with vehicles, supplies and equipment for all purpose• neceasar.y 

or ino1dental to the exercise and enJ01ment of the rights herein 

granted as and from the date hereof and for so long thereafter aa 

the Grantee desires to exercise the rights and privileges hereby 

granted oa the following terms, stipulations ant cond1t1ona which 

are hereby mutually covenanted and agreed to b7 and between the 

Gran tor and the Grantee: 

FIRST: The Grantor shall not, without the prior written 

consent of the Grantee, excavate, drill. 1nstal1, erect or permit 

to be excavated. drilled, installed or ereote4 on or under the 

said right-or-way anr pit, well, foundation , panment or other 

structure or installation, but otherwise the Gran.tor shall ha.Te 

the right tullf t0 use and enJor the said ri&b,t-of-w,,q exoept as 

the same mq be necessary tor the purposes hereill granted to the 

Grantee. 

SECOND: The Grantee will compensate the Grutor tor damage 

done to any bulldinga, orope, fences, timber and livestock on the 

said lands by reason or the exercise of the rignta hereinbetore 

granted. In the event of disagreement between the parties aa to 

the amount of such compensation, the same shall be deter.mined by 

the arbitration or a single arbitrator or at the election ot 

either party ot three arbitrators pursuant to the provisions ot 

the "Arbitration A.ot" ot British Columbia. It the subm.1ss1on shall 
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be to three arbitrators the award ot the maJority shall be final 

and binding upon the parties. 

THIRD: The Grantee, will, as soon as weather and soil 

oondi tions pe:rmit and insofar as it is practicable a·o to do, bury 

and nmintain all _pipe lines so as not to interfere with the drainage 

or ordinary cultivation of the said lands. 

'< 

FOURTH: Notwithstanding any rule of law or equity, th• pipe 

(whioh term shall include all pipe lines, all pumping and other 

stations, all terminals, storage tanks, reaervoira, and other struc

tures, all commW'lication system.a, pole lines, drips, valves, ti ttings, 

connections I meter a I and all other equipment end appurtenances 

brought on to, laid or erected upon or buried in or under the right

ot-wa, by the Grantee) shall at all times remain the property- ot the 

Grantee notwithstanding that the same ma,y be annexed or affixed to 

the :freehold and shall t:1.t any tune, and from time to time• be 

removable in whole or in part by the Grantee or its assigns. 

FIFTH; Upon the discontinuance of the use ot the said right~ 

of-way and of the exercise of the rights hereby granted, the Gran.te• 

shall and will restore the said lands to the 88.ll'J.Et condition, so tar 

aa it is practicable so to do, as the same were in prior to the 

entry tnereon and the use hereot bf the Grantee, but it ma, at its 

o~tion leave the pipe and the poles used in its communication sys• 

tu., in the ground. 

srtTHi The Grantee, performing and ol>servi.ng the covenants 

and conditions on its part to be observed and performed, shall and 

may peaceably hold and enjoy the rights, liberties, privileges and 

easement hereby granted without hindrance, molestation or 1nterru.p• 

tion on the part ot the Grantor or ot any person, firm. or corporation 

claiming by, through, under or 1n trust tor, the Grantor. 

S:&'VEN'l'H: :&aoh of the parties hereto shall have the absolute 

right to assign this Agreement and all rights. privilegea, and 

benefits acoruing hereunder 1 subject always to the terms hereof. 
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EIGHTH: All notioes to be given 11ereu.nder may be given b7 

registered letter addressed to the Grantor at The Municipal Hall, 

19)0 Kingsway, south Burnab1, B. c., and to the Grantee at ;l6 

McLeod Building, Edmonton, Alberta, or sueh other address as the 

Grantor and the Grantee may respectively from time to time designate 

1n writing, and any such notice shall be deemed to have been given 

to and received by the addressee seven (7) days a~ter the mailing 

thereof, postage prepaid and registered. 

NINTH: Neither this Agreement nor anything herein contained 

shall affect or prejudice the Orentee•s statutory rights to acquire 

the said strip or land or any other portion or portions of the lands 

of the Grantor under the provisions ot "The Pipe Lines Aot" (Canada) 

or any other laws, which rights may be exercised at the Grantee•• 

discretion. 

TEN'J.1B: The Grantor will it so requested by the Grantee exe-
fu:r;:ther cute suob( ano. ot.ller usu.ranees and documents ot title in respect of 

the said easement or right-of-way as may be requisite. 

BLEVENTH: Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to vest 1n 

the Grantee any title to mines. ores, metals, coal, slate, oil, gaa 

or other miner"l.s 1n or wider the lands comprising the said right-ot

wa.y, except ouly tue pa?ts thereof that are necessary to be dug, 

carried away or used 1n the construction of the works ot the Grantee. 

TWKLFTR: .It 1 t shall appear that the date hereot the Gran tor 

1a not the sole owner ot the la.nds hereinbetore deseribecl, this Agre•

men t shall nevertheless bind the Gran.tor to the tull extent ot nia 

interest therein and it he shall later acquire a greater or the 

entire interest, this Agreement shall 11iewiae bind all such atter

e.oquired interest. All moneys payable hereunder shall be paid to the 

Grantor only iit t:ne proportion his interest bears to the entirft 

interest. 

THmTEENTHs This easement is, and shall be ot the sWhe toroe 

end etttitct to all intents and purposes as a covenant running with 

the land and these pnsenta, including all the oovenants and ooncl1-

t1ona herein oontained.1 shall extend to, be binding upon, 9.td. enure 
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to the benefit or. the heirs. executors, administrators, successors 

1n title and assigns ot the Grnntor and the Grantee respectively l 

and wherever the singular or n~sculine is used, it shall be considered 

as if the plural or the tem.1.nine or the neuter, as the case may be. 

had been used, where the oontext or the party or parties hereto so 

require and the rest of the sentence shall be construed as it the 

grammatical and terminological changes thereby rendered necessary 

bad been made. 

F0UR'l1EENTH: SubJeot to the approval of the Board or Transport 

Co.:rnmissioners tor Canada, to the extent it ma.r have Jurisdiotion, 

the Grantee shall at its own expense lower the grade ot suoh portion 

ot its pipe line as may be necessary to avoid interference with the 

construction ot service facilities bf the Gran.tor in the future 

development ot the area traversed bf said pipe line. Prior to the 

installation and construction of any oommunieation system including 

pole lines, the Grantee shall seeure the approval of suoh proposed 

construction b1 the Grantor's Engineer, and shall Wlderta.Ice to 

relocate, at the sole expense or the Grantee, any oommun1cation 

system or pole line that shall materially interfere with future 

development of the lands comprising the above described right-ot

way. 

IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF these presents have been executed by the 

Grantor, and the Grantee haa hereunto cau.sed 1ta Corporate seal to 

be affixed, at~ested by the hands of its proper o1'ticers duly autho-

r1zed in that behalf this 

SIGNED* SEALED AND DELIVERF~D 
by the Gran.tor 1n the 
presence of; 

day ot 

) 
) 

I 
) 

Tm: CORPORATE SEAL ot the Grantee) 
was hereunto attixed in the ) 
presenoe of: ) 

) 
) 
) 

A.D. l95). 



SCHi!:DULE "B" 

TRANS MOUNTAIN OIL F'IPE LINE COMP.ANY 

EASENiENT 

The undersigned, The Corporation of the District of Burnaby, 

of Burnaby in the Province ot British Columbia, hereinafter called 

"THE GRANTOR", being registered or entitled to become registered 

as owner of an estate in tee simple, subject, however 1 to such en

cumbrances, liens and interest as ti.re notified by mernorandwn under

written, in all that certain tract of land situate in the Province 

of British Columbia, and being more particularly desoribed as 

follows: 

Lot Two (2) Block Three (J) ot Lot Fitt1-six (56) 
Group One {l) Map Four Thousand Thirty-eight (4038) 
District ot New Westminster 

in cons1d.eretion of the sum ot Ten dollars (#10.00) paid to the 

Grant or ( or others interested 1n the said lands by encumbrances 

or otherwise), the receipt whereof is hereby aolmowledged, and in 

consideration or the covenants and conditions hereinafter mentioned 

to be kept snd performed by TRANS MOUNTAIN OIL PIPE LINE CO.M.PANY, 

a co1npany incorporated by special Act o:r the Parliwuent of Canada 

and being empowered to oonstruct and operate 1nterprovincial and/or 

interne.tional pipe lines for the transportation ot oil tmd having 

its head of rice at the City of Edmonton, in the Province o:t' Alberta, 

hereinafter called "THE GRANTEE", do hereby grant, convey and trans

fer unto and to the Grantee, the right, lioenoe, libert,Y, privilege 

end easement to use that portion of the said lands beinga right-ot

way on, over, under and/ or through a strip or land 60 feet in w1d th 

as shown outlined 1n red. on e. plan ot the said right-or-way ot record 

in the Land Registry Ot~ioe tor the New Westminster Land Registration 

District as Plan No. 128)6 for the laying down, oonstruct1on. opera

tion, maintenance, inspection, alteration, removal• replacement, 

reconstruction and/or repair of one or more pipe lines, together 

with a.11 the works ot the Company necessary for its undertaking, 

including but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all 

such pumping and other stations, structures, comm.unioation syste.ma 

~; 
·"I 
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including pole lines, drips, valves, fittings, meters and other 

equipment and appurtenances as may be necessary or convenient 1n 

connection therewith tor the carriage, oonveyan.ce, transportation, 

storage and/ or handling of oil and/ or any product or by-product 

thereof, together with the right of ingress end egress to and from 

the same for its servants. agents, contractors and sub-oontractora 

with vehicles, suppJ.1es and equipment :for all purposes necessary or 

incidental to the exercise and enjoyment ot the rights herein granted 

as and from the date hereof and for so long thereafter ae the Grantee 

desires to exercise the rights and privileges hereby granted on the 

:following terms, stipulations and conditions which are hereby mutually 

covenanted and agreed io by and between the Gran.tor and the Grantee: 

FIRST; The Oran tor shall not, without the prior written con--

sent ot the Grantee, excavate, drill, install, erect or permit to 

be excavated, drilled, installed or erected on or under the said 

right-of-way any pit, well, foundation, pavement or other structure 

or installation, but otherwise the Gren.tor shall have the right tullr 

to use and enjoy the said right-or-wa, except as the swne may be 

necessary ror the purposes hereln granted to the Grantee. 

SECOND; 

THIRD; The Grantee will compensate the Grentor for damage 

done to a:ny buildings, crops, fences, timber and liv•etook on the 

• 

said lands b7 reason of the exercise of the rights hereinbetore 

granted. In the event or disagreement between the parties as to the 

amount ot sueh compensation, the same shall be determined by the arbi

\ration of a single arbitrator or at the election or either part1 or 
three arbitrators puraua.nt to the provisions ot the "Arbitration Act" 

ot British Columbia. It the submission shall be to three arbitrators 

the award of the majori tr shell be tinal and binding upon the parties. 

11,0URTH; The Grantee wUl, as soon as weather and soil con• 

ditions perm.it and insofar as it is practicable ao to do, bury and 

maintain all pipe lines so as not to interfere with the dralnc:..ge ~!'." 

ordinary cultivation of the said lends. 
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FIFTH; Notwithstanding any rule or law or equity• the pipe 

(which tenn shall include all pipe lines. all pumping and other 

stations, tlll ter.w. nals, storage tanks, reservoirs an.4 other struc

tures, all oomm.unioation systems, pole lines, drips, valves, fittings, 

connections, meters, and all other equipment and appurtenances brought 

on to• laid or erected upon or buried 1n or under the right-of-way 

by the Grantee) shs.ll at all t1Les remain the property ot the Grantee 

notwithstanding that the same may be annexed or af:tixed to the free

hold and shall at any time, and frou1 tiII.te to time, be removable in 

whole or in part by the Grantee or its assigns. 

SllTH: Upon the discontinuance or the use of the said right-

of-way and of the exeroise ot the rights hereby granted, the Grante• 

shall and will restore the said lands to the same condition, so far 

as it is practioable so to do. as the same were in prior to the entr1 

thereon and the use thereof by the Grantee, but it may at 1 ts option 

leave the pipe and the poles used in its communication system, in 

the grO\U'ld • 

SEVENTH: The Grw:itee, pertorming and observing the covenants 

and conditions on 1ta pa.rt to be observed and performed• shall and 

may peaceably hold and enjoy the rights, liberties, privileges and 

easement hereby granted without hindrance. molestation or inter• 

rupt1on on the part ot the Gran.tor or of any person, firm or corpo

ration claiming by• through, under or in trust for, the Gran.tor. 

EIGHTH: Bach of the parties hereto shall have the absolute 

right to assign this Agreement and all rights, privileges and bene

fits accruing hereunder, subject always to the terms hereof, 

N:orrHi All notices to be given hereunder may be given by 

registered letter addressed to the Grutor at The M.unioipal. Hall, 

1930 Kingsway, South Burnaby, B, c •• and to the Grantee at Jl6 

JicLeod Building, Edmonton, Alberta• or suoh other address as the 

Gran.tor and the Gren.tee mar respeotivel1 from time to time desig

nate 1n writing, and an.r suoh notice shall be deemed to have bee 

given to and reoeived by the addressee seven (7) days after the 

mailing thereof, postage prepaid and registered. 

~ 
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TEN'I1H: Neither this Agreement nor anything herein contained 

shall affect or prejudice the Grantee's statutory rights to acquire 

the said strip of land or any other portion or portions of the lands 

of the Grantor under the JJrovisions of "The Pipe Lines Aot" ( Canada) 

or any other laws, which rights may be exercised at the Grantee's 

discretion. 

ELEV~N11I: The Grantor will if so requested by the Grantee exe

cute such further and other assurances and dooW!lents of title in 

respect of the said easement or right-of-way as m,q be requisite. 

'11WELF'TH: Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to vest 

1n the Grantee any title to mines, ores, metals, coal, slate, oil, 

gas or other minerals in or under the l6nds oomGrising the said 

right-of-way• except only the parts thereof that are necessary to 

be dug, carried away or used in the const,ruction of the works ot 

the Grantee. 

THIRTEENTH.: It it shall appear that at the date hereof the 

Granter is not the sole owner of the lands hereinbe:tore described,.. -;:~:~?k:'i' 

this Agreement shall nevertheless bin·d the Grantor to the full 

extent of his interest therein and if he shall later acquire a 

greater or the entire interest, this Agreeant shall likewise 

bind all such after-acquired interests. All moneys payable here-

under shall be paid to the Grantor only in the proportion his 

interest bears to the entire interest. 

FOURTEENTH: This easement is, and shall be ot the same force 

and effect to all intents and purposes e.a a covenant running with 

the land and these presents, including all the covenants and con

ditions herein contained, shall extend to, be binding upon, and 

enure to the benefit of, the heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors in title and assigns of the Granter and the Grentee 

respectively; and wherover the singular or masculine is used, it 

shall be considered as if the plural or the tem.1111.ne or the neu~ar, 

as the case may be, had been used, where the context or the party 

or parties hereto so require and the rest of the sentence shall be 

construed as 1t the gr8.llllllatical and terminological changes thereby 

rendered necessary had been made. 
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FIFTEENTHt SubJect to the approval of the Board ot Transport 

Commissioners tor Canada, to the extent it mar have jurisdiction, 

the Grantee shall at its own expense lower the grade of such portion 

ot its pipe line as may be necessary to avoid interference with the 

construction ot service facilities by the Gran.tor 1n the future 

development ot the area traversed by said pipe line. Prior to 

the installe. tion and construction or any co:wm.unication qst.em, 

including pole lines• the Grantee shall securs the approval of such 

:proposed oonstruction bT the Grantor's Engineer, u.d she.l.l undertake 

to relocate, at the sole expense or the Gr81ltae, any eo.mmunication 

system or pole line that shall materially interfere with future 

development or the lands comprising the above described right-of-

war. 

IN WITNESS WHIREOY these presents have been executed by the 

Grantor, and the Grantee has hereunto caused ite Corporate Seal to 

be attixed, attested by the hands of its proper oft1cers duly autho• 

rized in that behalf' 'thii 

SIGNED, SEA.LED AND DELIVERED 
b.r the Grantor in the 
preaenoe ot: 

u, •r"" 

) 

l 
) 
) 

11HE COf<.PORATX SEAL ot the Gren.tee) 
was hereunto affixed in the ) 
preeenoe ot: ) 

) 
) 
) 
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